
 

signatures 

The gingerbread man from Japan 
Riga black Vodka, speculaas liquor, apple juice, 

ginger beer, our secret spices mix and lime   11,5 
  

Lychee hikari clubsoda 
Kwai feh lychee liquor, Riga black vodka, lemon 

soda, cucumber and black pepper        11 

Bottle aged jagroni 
Ginkoro sakekasu shochu, Doragrosso vermouth, 

Campari and orange peel     10,5  

Yamanoka yokohama 
Yamanoka shochu, wasabi syrup, lemon soda and 

cucumber        11,5  

Yuzu spritz 
Yoigokochi Yuzu sake, cava, sparkling water and 

fresh orange           10,5  

Roku grapefruit 
Suntory roku gin, de kuyper grapefruit liqueur, 

sparkling water and lime      10,5 

Gin and tonics 

De japanner signature yuzu gin and 

tonic 
home infused yuzu gin, fever tree indian tonic and 

yuzu peel              11,75  
   

roku gin and tonic 
roku Japanese craft gin, fever tree indian tonic 

and fresh ginger     10,75  
   

The one with cucumber 
Hendrick’s gin, fever tree Indian tonic and 

cucumber       10,75  
   

  

Classics (with a twist) 

Suntory’s poison 
suntory whisky toki, fever tree ginger ale and 

lime          11,5 
   

mokum mule 
Riga black vodka, old Jamaica fiery root ginger 

beer, angostura bitters and lime    9,5  
  

Dark and stormy 
black tears dry spiced rum, old jamaica fiery root 

ginger beer, angostura bitters and lime      10,5 

Pink paloma 
Tequila exotico blanco, fever tree pink grapefruit 

soda and fresh grapefruit      10,5 
  

Bloody mariko 
riga black vodka, soy, big tom spiced tomato mix, 

kimchi and secret spices     10,5 

Espresso martini 
Riga black vodka, de kuyper creme de cafe, 

speculaas liquor and coffee                 12,5    

alcohol free 

The gingerbread man from the virgin 

islands 
lyre’s amaretti non alcoholic spirit, apple juice,  

ginger beer, secret spices and lime        9,5 
  

stark and dormy 
Lyre’s dark cane spirit, old jamaica fiery root 

ginger beer and lime      9,5     

copperhead non alcoholic gin tonic 
copperhead non alcoholic gin, fever tree indian 

tonic and ginger         9,5  



Hot sake (200 ml carafe) 

your standard hot sake. Also known as the ’hema 
sausage’ sake: everybody knows it and you can’t beat 
the price quality ratio. serves a minimum of two 
people                 11     

Fruit sake  

Yoigokochi yuzu 
Junmai yuzushu. Contains 30 procent pure yuzu juice. 

Sweet, sour en refreshing          8 

Mii no umeshu 
Deeptasting sweet plum sake. Made on the basis of 

more than 20 yeaR AGED sake and special plums  7,5 

japanese whisky by Suntory 

the yamazaki single malt 
suntory’s flagship single malt whisky. aged in 
bordeaux wine casks. tones of red fruit and cinnamon 
                  22,5 

the hakushu single malt 
from suntory’s mountain forrest distillery, hakushu is 
a gently smoky single malt with fresh melon and 
grassy notes           17,5 

the chita single grain 
this pure grain whisky is distilled at the chita 
distillery. tones of vanilla, caramel, honey and 
cardamom             15 

hibiki japanese harmony 
subtle yet complex blend of Yamazaki, hakushu and 
chita has tones of roses, sandalwood and honey  
           17,5 

hibiki blossom harmony 
the first suntory whisky aged in the Japanese sakura 
wood casks leaving a rich and unique flavor. truly a 
one in a lifetime kind of whisky        45 

toki suntory whisky 
a blend of chita and hakushu and has tones of honey 
and green apple. to be enjoyed neat but also perfect 
as a mixer           9,5 

sake (70 ml glass plus over-pour) 

nabeshima 
junmai (dai)ginjo. with a floral aroma and a very 

smooth taste. Has a subtle dry finish     9,5 

  

kizan 
Junmai ginjo. A fruity and outspoken sake with 

notes of apple and pear.        7,5 

ishi no kanbase 
Junmai ginjo. A mix between subtle sweetness and 

acidity.          8 

kokoro 
Junmai. a great allrounder, slightly dry with umami 

undertones.         7,5  

Kirei 80 

Junmai. Full bodied with a dry rich taste.      8 

   

Tae no hana 90 
Junmai kimoto muroka. sake with notes of ripe 

fruit. Full bodied yet elegant       8,5 

Akishika okarakuchi 
Junmai ginjo. Very dry sake. This smooth sake has 

more mineral notes than your regular ginjo    9,5  

tamagawa yamahai 
Junmai. full bodied. with hints of sweetness and    

acidic notes. Served at room temperature.       8,5 

  

Biden 1999 
Junmai Koshu. Aged sake with undertones of 

caramel and liquorice. Perfect as a digestive.   8,5 

For special requests, off menu options 

or advice please ask our staff. We are 

happy to help! 


